CALIFORNIA
PROPOSITION 65
Scien ﬁc and Regulatory Services—US
California Proposi on 65, also known as the Safe Drinking Water and Toxic Enforcement Act of 1986,
was developed to protect consumers in California from exposures to reproduc ve/developmental toxicants and poten al cancer-causing substances. This program is administered by the California Oﬃce of
Environmental Health Hazard Assessment (OEHHA), which can require a “clear and reasonable warning”
on products containing a listed carcinogen or reproduc ve or developmental toxicant. For only some of
these chemicals has OEHHA proposed or promulgated “safe harbor levels”, which include No-Signiﬁcant
-Risk-Levels (NSRLs) for carcinogens and Maximum-Allowable-Dose-Levels (MADLs) for developmental
and reproduc ve toxicants. The NSRLs and MADLs are regulatory benchmarks to which chemical exposure es mates may be compared. Safe harbor levels may also be based on risk assessments conducted
outside of OEHHA.
toXcel staﬀ have extensive experience in assessing Proposi on 65-related exposures to chemicals in a
variety of products, including an microbial chemicals, crop protec on chemicals, residen al use pes cides, cosme cs, personal care products, indoor air care products, cleaning and laundry products, medical devices, and other categories of consumer products. toXcel rou nely develops product-speciﬁc exposure assessments in advance of regulatory or other ac ons against a product in order to provide insurance against these ac ons.
toXcel can:
 Use exposure models to determine product compliance with Proposi on 65
 Implement model reﬁnements to avoid Proposi on 65 warning labels
 Submit dissen ng opinions to California OEHHA on proposed dra NSRLs and MADLs
 Submit dissen ng opinions to OEHHA regarding the validity of the lis ng of speciﬁc chemicals
 Engage in discussions and nego a ons with California OEHHA staﬀ scien sts and regulators
 Develop de novo NSRLs and MADLs for use in risk assessments
toXcel has been successful in defending clients against Proposi on
65 ac ons, and is one of the few companies that has ever been able
to successfully suspend OEHHA ac on on a listed chemical and to
get a chemical de-listed from the Proposi on 65 list. In the few cases where warning labels are unavoidable, toXcel can help clients
iden fy an appropriate warning strategy and can develop the least
damaging yet compliant warning statement language.
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